How to Use Your Mentor

Let your advisor and other mentors know how they can help (check off areas useful to you):

- Provide feedback about club goals and how to achieve them.
- Help to advertise/incentivize club events or participation (like giving extra credit for students who participate).
- Integrate climate education into curricula.
- Show support for on-campus change.
- Provide spaces for meetings and events.
- Be a resource about the science of climate change.
- Help solidify plans by keeping you on track and realistic so you don’t take on too much.
- Connect with other teachers to advertise your club and events.
- Rally faculty support for on-campus change.
  - Debrief with club leaders after events to help identify what worked and what didn’t.
  - Other ______________________________

**HINT:** Be sure to acknowledge your advisor(s): express gratitude for their time and expertise.